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The American College of Physicians’ position paper on the patient-
centered medical home neighbor (PCMH-N) extends the work of
the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) as a means of improv-
ing the delivery of health care. Recognizing that the PCMH does
not exist in isolation, the PCMH-N concept outlines expectations
for comanagement, communication, and care coordination and
broadens responsibility for safe, effective, and efficient care beyond
primary care to include physicians of all specialties. As such, it is a
fitting follow-up to the PCMH and moves further down the road
toward improved care for complex patients. Yet, there is more

work to be done. Truly transforming the U.S. health care system
around personalized medical homes embedded in highly functional
medical neighborhoods will require better staffing models; more
robust electronic information tools; aligned incentives for quality
and efficiency within payment and regulatory policies; and a culture
of greater engagement of patients, their families, and communities.
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Medical care in the 21st century is not a solo act. A
single physician no longer provides all of the care for

his or her patients across every condition and setting. As a
measure of complexity, consider that the sickest one third
of Medicare patients on average has more than 7 chronic
conditions (1); is receiving 7 or more prescription medica-
tions (2); and each year sees 11 different physicians, located
in 7 different practices (2). Viewed from another perspec-
tive, the average primary care physician (PCP) shares pa-
tients with more than 100 colleagues (3). Modern medical
care is a collective endeavor, with criss-crossing lines of
communication across a web of dyads and triads and more.
This situation creates new responsibilities and demands
new relationships among all concerned; the growing forces
of fragmentation and compartmentalization require coun-
terforces of integration and communication.

The American College of Physicians’ position paper
on patient-centered medical home neighbors (PCMH-Ns)
(4) proposes a set of principles to guide interactions and
communications within this complex web. The document
provides a lexicon for the different forms of these interac-
tions, including preconsultation exchange, formal consul-
tation, comanagement, and transfer of care. Principles of
care coordination agreements are also presented, with the
goal of clearly defining expectations and accountability for
each physician in the medical community.

How might this look in practice? A PCP and an endo-
crinologist could have a written agreement that outlines
such expectations as these: When referring a patient, the
PCP’s office will send a clinical summary, copies of all
pertinent laboratory findings, and a clear statement of the
objectives of the referral. The agreement might also outline
the endocrinologist’s responsibility for ensuring timely ac-
cess, ordering any recommended further evaluation, ob-
taining related prior authorizations, and communicating
the results directly to the patient. As is the patient-centered
medical home (PCMH), the PCMH-N is a work in
progress.

What are the next steps? For starters, the technology
and vendor communities need to step up to the plate. We
desperately need information tools that support coordina-
tion across time and place. Information overload, informa-
tion chaos, and information scatter (for example, data
sequestered in isolated screens, problem lists in nonchro-
nological order, and medications not grouped by organ
system), as well as time-consuming, cumbersome user in-
terfaces, are part of the modern medical landscape. There
should be a single source for coherently displayed synoptic
information. This task goes beyond the interoperability
among 350 proprietary vendors of electronic health record
systems. When a patient’s cardiologist adds a prescription,
the medication list in the general internist’s record should
automatically reflect this. When the PCP orders computed
tomography, the results should be available to all other
physicians involved in the care—not through faxing, filing,
and manually transferring digital data, but through real-
time, single-source information transfer. These are technol-
ogy problems that could and should be solved.

Human factors engineers need to be brought into the
act. Included within the PCMH-N is the daunting idea
that every patient interaction with the health care system
should be forwarded to the medical home, and the physi-
cian there will review, approve, file, and organize these
random bits of incoming data. No physician can comb
through 500 inbox messages daily looking for 1 actionable
item. Methods of sorting, filtering, prioritizing, and for-
matting information on a humanly manageable scale are
needed. Inadequate usability is preventing the full leverag-
ing of technology for care coordination and is diverting
limited physician resources away from direct patient care.
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The position paper specifies “aspirational” elements to
be included in a transitional record across care settings,
including the patient’s functional status; caregiver status;
language spoken; emergency plan, with contact person and
telephone number; prognosis and goals of care; ongoing
treatment and diagnostic plan; and a list of all treating
physicians and the conditions they comanaged. Realizing
this aspiration will require not only improved technology
but improved staffing models that enable nonphysician
staff to assist with this work instead of making it simply
“one more thing” for physicians to do. Responsibility with-
out resources is a prescription for burnout. Furthermore, it
is imperative that transitional records preserve the personal
narrative. Effective handoffs convey the essence of the pa-
tient’s unique story and give insight into the thinking of
those involved in the patient’s care—information that is
not well transmitted in a series of drop-down boxes or
structured text entries. Physicians need sufficient support
staff to preserve the time and mental focus to create such
personalized records.

For the medical neighborhood to function at its best,
patients and families need to be actively engaged. The po-
sition paper points to this, and it could go further by sug-
gesting that patients routinely be provided copies of all of
their laboratory test results, radiograph reports, and visit
notes. No one is more motivated to help ensure informa-
tion does not fall through the cracks than patients and
their families.

It is time to rethink our language. The hierarchical
nomenclature of “specialist” versus “nonspecialist” that
pervades the position paper is at odds with the reality that
PCPs are experts in first contact, comprehensive, continu-
ous care, and other physicians are experts in single organ
systems or categories of illness. Both play important
roles—one is not more “special” than the other. Within
the hierarchical language is a “chain of command” frame-
work that implies that secondary care physicians are pro-
viding “instructions and expectations for subsequent ac-
tions” to be carried out by the PCP. No one group of
physicians can be uniquely responsible for carrying out the
commands or catching the details left undone by another.

Policymakers have a responsibility to ensure that phy-
sicians working in the PCMH or PCMH-N have the re-
sources to be successful. These leaders also have the oppor-
tunity to modify coding, security, and scope of practice
regulations in ways that could lift the growing burdens of
clerical work from the physician, allowing time and energy
to focus instead on the patient. Current payment policy
drives visit-based, billing-centric documentation, which
detracts from the development of a concise longitudinal
record of the patient’s care. In addition, physicians spend

several minutes per patient navigating a series of drop-
down boxes to process prescriptions or to physically order
laboratory tests because the scope of practice and signature
regulations preclude staff from effectively assisting with
this work. Less time spent clearing one’s inbox or perform-
ing clerical work means more time to pick up the tele-
phone to speak directly with a colleague about a mutual
patient.

In 2007, the 4 major primary care societies put forth a
roadmap for improving care. The resultant PCMH model
has catalyzed widespread practice redesign. To those who
have felt embattled or defeated by the demands, con-
straints, and failings of modern health care, the PCMH
model has provided language, momentum, legitimacy, and
hope. The PCMH-N shines a light further down the road,
marking out a course for more effective communication,
timely access, and integrated care across the multiple pro-
viders and settings involved in a single patient’s care. The
PCMH-N broadens responsibility for safe, effective, and
efficient care beyond the PCP to all physicians and health
care providers in a community and points to a greater
involvement of the patient and family in the future. Trans-
forming the medical community remains a work in
progress, an iterative process that needs to extend beyond
providers to technology vendors; policymakers; and pa-
tients, their families, and their communities.
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